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R.K. Kaul, Studies in William Jones: An Interpreter of Oriental Literature,

Simla: Indian Institute Advanced Studies, 1995. pp.123.

'"The Orient was almost a European invention", wrote Edward Said. ~and had been since antiquity a

place of romance, exotic beings, haunting memories and landscapes, remarkable experiences", 'Ihough Said's

statement suggests a metaphorics of the Orient, it is meaningless in its denotationallevel, at least it must leave

India-and the Indian subcontinent aside. Said's Orienta/ism might be an EuropeanfWestem experience. his

notion of the Orient might have been one ofEuropc's deepest and recurring images ofihe Other. but the Orient

as sucb has been an independent cultural notion at least the Indian aspect of the notion. One can understand

India and Indian culture without any Foucauldian lens that Said feels useful for developing an insight. Professor

KauI in his present study has rightly challenged Said's spreading his Arabic and Islamic prejudices into the

intenoons of so nobie and so generous a scholar like William Jones. Political ideologies do determine/influence

the disciplines of knowledge, but not all and always. Kaul further points to the most precarious aspect ofSaid'$

study that the target oft-is wrath is neither Roben Clive nor Warren Hastings the conquerors who were the real

aJlprits of colonialism., but against the intellectuals (whom he calls Orientalists) "Who only claimed that a

iulu.n.,ugc uf I.lIui"c hwgUHgc, CWiIOIlLSlUui reiigiuus pnu;,i\:O:S wuuiu mw..c titc !uimini£tusiioll UlUiCciiiciclIL -
On tbeOther bBlld. Kaut confidently argues that Willian) Jones like Samuel Johnson. Edmund Burke BIId Charles

Jame:5 Fox w s quite innocent of the So-called Orientalist dogma that the West is superior to the Orient in all

regardS. IrlStead ot the derogatory Onentaltsm. Kaul prefers to ascnbe LoveJoy's "UmtormttarlaJ1lsm" to Jones

who asserted "whatever is beautiful in itself must beso in all countries and at all time." Kaul's central observation

is that Jones the sCholar was absolutely ditterent from Jones the admimstrator. Therefore no colOnialist blemISh
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the truth is that the earlier Orientalists were absolutely free from any racial or political prejudice. although some

of the iater Onentalists might be accused of this cnme. Sald"s further observations m his paper "Onentahsm

Reconsidered" that the Orientalists understood the Orient in terms of 8 metaphorical feminine and that they

interpreted the histoncal umtv ot"humanltv trom the 1:::urooean point of view are also reiected convmcm21v bv

Kaul. In Kaul's view, Said's failure in fomlUlating a universal Orientalism theory is due to his attempt at

generalising his own Amb reaction to the formation oflsrael. He has failed to note that India is a case significantly

different from other Oriental countries such as Persia. Arabia. .E.gypt and Iraq.

Kaut's observation on Jones' sincerity lIS an Indologist is also supported by aJ1 American comparatist

sc!".olar Oorothy rtgueITa who stresses Jone's smcere love and respect tor India and Indians although he

consistently misunderstood certain cultural nuances aJ1d philosophical issues. Kaul's basic argument regarding

Jones' smc:erelove fOr the Onental <.:u!ture - an aesthetic aDDf08Ch rather thaI! aJ1V racial or oohtical approach

- is iUustrated in the chapters on Jones' interpretation and undersuulding of Arabic. Persian aJ1d Sanskrit poetry.

Particular1y the author appropriately quotes Jones' sincere adoration of the Hindu dOCtrines: "I am no Hindu;

but I bold the doctrine of the Hmdus concemmg a future state to be mcompatabty more rauonal, more piOUS,
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and more likely to deter men from vice. than the horrid opinions inculcated by Christians on punishment

withoUl end:' (p.97)

Kaul does not question Said's intellectual popularity, but he ritIDtly warns that this popularity should

not be bllSed on any craze for novelty. It is one thing to formulate 8 system of thought fitting to the current

trend of SChOlarshIp. bUi another thmg to ground It on facts and validtty. Smd's failure m assessmg the merit

of William Jones' as a sincere Orientalist is the result of his lack of patience in considering the II~ data

with sufficient accuracy.

Gauri Viswanathan, Outside tI,e Fold: Conversion, Modernity and Belief,

Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1998, pp. 332..
M... ... ... ... the book as a whole", writes the author, "cstablishes the need to hi$oricizeamversion not only

as a spiritual but also a political activity the nam:tivization of which crucially elucidates the momentous

transitions to secular societies." The multidimensional insight of the writer correlates several disciplines and

discourses of several genres in interpreting the events of religions conversion as essentially political rather than

spiritual as it seems only in its surface level. The author must be congratulated wannly for both her powerful

imagination and sophisticated critical skill. The way she handles religion. politics. laws, literature. demography,

iaislury, c:iiuloiugy, ~c:xislu wni \,;UiuniwC:au is rClUl1uui~t:IlUUgU iu ~ itCf iuiciicciuai pluglCSS flUUI h:

lDaugural work. n,e Mask olC onquest. On reading the book. the t-caw 1$not only amvinced that tile religious

conversion is only apparently a spiritual urge.. ",ilile outside this fold the 'controlling force is a spectacular

cultural POlitiCS, he teels a!so obliged to accept the author's VIew tbat the modem concept ot nation and

religious secularism are two opposing goals. Unless religious differences are wiped out, it is logically

incompatIble to count mmor religIous groups under a single natIOnal IdentIty, U' a natton as a polttical concept
., I
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culture. Either boundaries between national and religious identity be blurred or other CU5ton13fYlaws than the

I113IIIStream one be declared antt-nattonal But m reality. the political tenston due to religioUS differences in a

modem secular state is often aggravated by the fact that religion is more a c;m:gory of identification than

merelv a subJectivItY ot" beliet: Kelil!.ious seculansm win therefore be mcanm2less lIS lon~ as rettl!.100 (as a

system of beliefs) is considered as an independent C8tegOl)' ofidentity, without its subordinatioo to the cultural

identity of the nation as a whole. A secular society must be constituted by an instit11tiOnai rationality, not by

any mdtvidual SUbJectiVIty.

Th!, author's principal argument is that "conversion ranks among the most destabilizing I!Ctivity in

modem soCiety, altenng not only demoglilphlC patterns out also the cbaractenzatton ofbe1tet"as communally

:;anctioned to religious ideology". The queslioroS which futme the tenus of the author's inquity are: wily do the

conversIon movements accompany the til!:ht al!3lnst racism. sextsm and colornaltsm'/ How are the stnI~e tOr

basic rights and conversion linked? What 1h""Cthe limitations of the secular ideologies, in ensuing these rights,

revealed by conversion? Does that revelation bring conversion close to cultural criticism? And does oonversion

offer any alternatIve politics of identity that ~ the tradlttonal boundaries between co.mmuntn=; and
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identities? In the eight chapters of the book Virswanathan characterizes conversion as assimilation and dissent

illustrating her ideas and observations by events and facts as diverse as Newman's conversion to Catholicism.

Ramabai's conversion to and her subsequent challenge of Christianity. Annie Besant's conversion to Theosophy

and Ambedkar's conversion to Buddhism. The reasons and consequences ofthcsc diverse conversions reveal

vanous changes In polJt1ca1. psychologIcal and SOCIal spheres while always dlsplaymg a polttlcal motivauon in

each case of these conversions. When Annie Besant's conversion. for example. has been interpreted traditionally

as an act of great spiritual generosity, Viswanathan shows how outside this shift, Besant's doctrine of universal

brotherhood paved the way for a commonwealth model displacing empire; how Ambedkar's conversion shapes

the Indian constitution. Chapter five is particularly interesting for its illumination of the emotional responses

affected by conversion as displayed in scveralliterary works.

Viswanathan's documentation is so perfect and enlightening that sometimes the text blurs the boundaries

betWeen creative and critical narrative. Numerous facts are e.xC8vated ftom the neglected sources. while well

known facts arc rc-presented with illwninating insight and perceptive correlation. The book itself inaugurates

a new literacy genre indeed.

Ranajit Guha, Dominance Witltout Hegemony: History and Power in Colonial

lndia. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1997, pp.245.
"Tbe book IS a collection ot modifIed versions of the essays published during 1')1S8-IW.l. first two to

Subaltern Studies VI - VU.Delhi; and the thard 'one in a monograph form by the Centre for Studies in Social,
:)clences. Ca1cutta.'I'he Marxist perspectives ot ~tessor Uuha's thmking predol1Ul13te the central arguments

of the book under review. The universalist pretensions of capital is essentially responsible for the rise of

colonialism in all its spheres of activities such as political ideologies, educational curricula and religious

secularism. As a result, "historiography has got itself trapped in an abstract universalism It is important,

therefore. that the critique ofhistoriogaphy should begin by questioning the universalist assumptions ofliberal

ideology and the attrIbutton of hegemony taken tor granted to colonialIst and nationalISt IOterprctatlons of the

Indian past".

Guha distin2Uishes between the colomal state and the metroooIitlanboUf2eoise'state. the latter beme

the origin of the former. Guha further distinguishes between hegemony and dominance. The bourgeois state is

hegemonic the power structure of which is based on pursuasion rather than coercion. The situation is converted

in the colomal state. The democratic Slogan ot the Western ImperialistS fO!s!p~~'ot~messaEe of equalIty

and liberty was only a historical paradox - since in the mask of democracy the autoa'aric set up of the metropolitan

boUrgeoIS state propagated a new ruling class and a new rulmg culture through coercIOn rather than pursWlS!on.

This ruling culture, otherwise known as colonialism. is a dominance without hegemony. Guha observes that t..'tis

dominance WIthout heeemonv was also predominant 10 the power structure of the orecolOllial India as also 10

the nationalist movement of the colonial India. Guha's masterly readings and interpretations of a vast area of

rnaterial- ftom Kahlana to Bankim Chatterjee- reveals the cultural perspectives hitherto unknown. His argument

~t critiCISm of' a partIcular power system comes always fi'om outside the fold, and never evolves WIthIn. is
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obviously Marxist in spirit In this light Kahlana and Chatterjee are rightly criticized. Both of them are

undoubtedly feudalists. But Guha's interpretation and appropriation of the Bhakti doctrine within the Marxist

frame of knowledge is one-sided though terribly seductive. In my view, Smgara-Bhakti is never a male-

dominated phenomenon even though it appears so very often - particularly in the Chaitanyite Vaishnavism.

~ven a cursory glance of Gitagovindo will contradict this noUon. It is here that the Indian concept of love

differs hom its Troubadourian counterpart which makes Smgara-bhakti female-dominated In Gitagovinda

Krsna and Gopins pine for each other. if at times he deserts the milkmaids, at others, his suffering ham their

absence is acute. Smgara is a reciprocal behaviour. But undoubtedly, the true spirit ofBhakti was iost in the

feudalist era. lfthe Troubadourian "domna" (the lady love) represented the feudal lord during the medieval

period, so was the representation of Krsna in the philosophy and rituals of the Bengali- Vaisnavas. Most

appropriately GOOa exposes the misrepresentation of the Bhakti cult in the feudalist laws and administration of

the precolonial and colonial India.

Similarly, one enjoys GOOa's rendering the Gandhian principles of discipline, conttol and (self-)

obedience as bourgeoise in guise and his implicit demarcation of two disciplines elite and subaltern. One

remembers at this stage the most effective dramatization of the Indian history and culture by late Professor

Rahul Sankrityayan in his historiographic narrative From the Vulgato the Ganges. If Gandhi can be interpreted

as a personality claimmg for hegemony through pursuasion (not coercion), and Indian nationalIst movement

as a bourgeoise activity with its claim for hegemony without dominance, then perhaps the whole of human

activity can be divided to two major camps: dommance Without hegemony. and hegemony Without dommance.

C.A.Bayl)', Emp;t' and Information: Intelligence gathering and soci)i!
communication in India, 17~m-187U,<..:ambridge: l.:ambridg 'University Press, 1996,
pp.412 (ISBN 0521 570859).

"Being dominant, of co~," wrote Arnold Toynbee, "does not necessarily involve being either more

numerous or more civilIZed." Professor 8ayly's book is an excellent illustration of 'Ioynbees statement in its

demonstration of the fact that British political intelligence was more powerful and effective rather than its

milltarv strength m spreadin2 the Imperia'! temtorv. Survedlance and commumcatlon are themalor instruments

of political intelligence: "Before they could command men and money, mlers had to assemble stores of

infonnation and set up networks of communication" (P.14!). It is not that the British introduced the fonns of

-cotnmuni~~;r,_ ~~i i~--;- ~~;~--sm!~~y.re~~~roo &id l!ula"11pwatedtheinfonnattonsyStemS

that prevailed d!il'ing the ,Hndu and Mugbal administrations for centuries before the British invaded India.

l:Iayly studies the evolution ol'linUSh intelligence gathermg 111Imba between the wars ot annexation m 1793-

1818 and the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857 and shows how networks of Indian running-spies and political secretaries

were recnmed bv tile 'Hntisb to secure nulitarv. socia'! and oolltical mtormatlon about their coloma! SUb1ects.

The author notes that the British were forced to master and manipulate the information systems of their Hindu

and Mugha! p~~rs as prevail~J before 1830. Later the indigenous agencies were modified with new

wks so :.;s to collect types of mformation that were different trom what their predecessors needed Public
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instruction and statistical movement were set up. But the information these agencies supplied were not properly

interpreted by the colonial authorities. Their misinterpretation or superficial understanding of the information

they received. as also their misunderstanding of the subtlities of Indian politics and values. resulted in their

failure to anticipate the Mutiny of 1857. Besides. introduction of printing press. the English language., public

debate in newspapers. libraries and archives transformed Indian societies more than colonial capitalism

transformed its economy. Introduction of the western scientific knowledge failed to reduce the significance of

the indigenous sciences. The first two chapters of the book study in detail the impaCt of he indigenous information

system on the colonial rulers. The third chapter shows how misinformation caused failure of the British rulers.

The Chapters 7 & 8 provide excellent discussions on thesubjeas of astronomy, medicine., language and geograpliy

in their colonial encounters. These chapters provide not only a body of information interesting for political

history of the colonial India. their magnificence lies in providing a new mode of studying historical knowledge

in their dialectical and literary perspectives. The author's remark "The intellectual associations and alliances

which emerged ftom such encounters were ha..rbingers of an Indian nation. Indian protagonists in colonial

debates were forming connections across the whole subcontinent and appealing to a national intellectual tradition

two generations before indigenous political associations began to emerge" (p.247) is multiferiously meaningful

in the contexts of political. social. psychological and literary transformations of the Indian intellectual tradition

during the British colonization. Finally, although the book is intended as a contribution to imperial history

lP.J6", its contrihutlon to coloniaiism 10 VariOUs 10rms at cuituraJ stuaies is superO inaeed.

Partha Mitter, Art ana Nationalism in Coioniallndia_185U-19ZZ : Occidental
Orientations, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994, reprint 1997 (tSBN
052443547 hard book), pp.475, plates coloured 30, black and white 190.
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not merely record a history of pictorial art of India under the British colonial administration. it presents a new

concept of art history that aesthetic style is not merely a conventtonal (E.H.Gombrich) phenomenon. much of

it being determined by a strong nationalistic ideology as against the exotic influence of the coloniser's culture.

Earlier than Mltter. Taoau Uuha-'Ibalrurata In heroioneenn~ Cambndte book 171emaJdnrt ora Ne-.fI lnditm Art

: Artists, Aesthetics and Nationalism in Bengal, C. 18.50-1920 (1992) narrated the evolution oca new~l1atiofia!

art" ftom a strong protest against the introduction of European naturalism practizcd by Indian.artists like Ravi

Varma and patronIZed by the ruling culture. But a dominant nationalist discourse evolved in the Swadeshi

period when the powerful wave of orientalism propelled by the thinkers like RB. HaveU. A.k. Coomaraswami,

KaI<uro Okakura and Hhagml Nlvedtta "i"be New School of IndJan l'amtmgh was founded by Abamndranath

Tagore who rejected the European naturalism in favour of a traditional Indian symbolism in both theory and

oractice ofplctonal art.

Mitter writes, "the consequences of westemisation were more elusive and problematic. It is this aspect

ofwestemisation with its implications for national identity that lies at the beart of any enquiry (p.3). I prefer to

focus on the re/auoRS between western art as a spectf1c source in the colonial era. ana Its cultural tratlSformlittons
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by Indian artists - while accepting that the options before the Indian artist existed within the confines of

colonial hegemony". Miner illustrates that the "nationalist" Indian artists adopted the technological skill of

the western artists such as perspective. anatomy and chiaroscuro in working out a new Indian symbolism.

Abanindranath's revival of six elements (sadanga) of pictorial art prevalent in medieval India as mentioned by

Yasodhara (13" c. A.D.) in his commentary on Vatsyayana's KamasUlra (3'" c. A.D.) was a historic event in

the evolution of a new 'nationalist art'. Miner deals with this aspect of modem Indian art history in the 3" part

of his book. In the final part Miner's observation thaI in formulation of Indian nationalism art played a more

vital role than poiitics coincides with Partha Chatterjee's views expressed in his The Nation and lIs Fragments

(1993). Particularly in the Indian context. aesthetic sensibility has been more powerful than political revolution.

Mitter quotes Lord Ronaldshay: "a man need not be a politician to be a nationalist in the sense in which the

word is defined by Mr. B.C.PaI; and the nationalism of a man who is nol a politician is a thing of greater

significance than that of a man who is." (p.377)

Miller's book provides a picture of the history of modern Indian pictorial art in its informative, technical

and theoretical perspectives which simultaneously define and determine the principles of modem Indian art

history.

Rosemary Marangoly George, l1te Politics of Home : Postcolonial relocations
and twentieth century nc:tio~ (;ambridge: {;ambridge University Press, 1996 (ISBN
ijS1i ..5334& iUlrCiDuo~ pp.105). . .

"What is attempted in these pages", wriles the author, "is an examination of a central aspect of the

novel in English, its investment in the notion of 'home', in a project that does not restrict itself to an exclusive

consideration of either 'first world', or 'third world' fictions". The author proposes a transition ftom English

iiiaci.wc: iu ;iiClcwu: in EU!;iWl allu wiu.,uu~ u uuiiuu ur giuuiU cllgiiXI uiua:K.iCu'::iugUa'-C 'ypUluP= UI

English literature (British), American (U.S.) literature and world literature (written in or translated into English

outside Botam and U.S.A.). She finally argues that m the context of global English the concept ot 'home'

signifies belonging ~ "connotes the private sphere of patriarchal hierarchy, gendered self-identity, shelter,

comfort. natureand orotectIon usuallvrepresented as fiXed.. rooted. stable-the VCIVanti-tl1eslS of travel. ..

(p.l,,1) Sinet -iiCtne" remains the central metaphor of the study, the areas of investigation move centri1UgaIly

around the"home" - :tome in culture, traveling homeward and traveling out of home (countries) along with the

iravels ot literary texts and literary theones. lbe duneneslO11of the author's perception oIMously demands an

in-depth anal}-sis of IDe oonditions of modernity and nationalism inherently associated with the concept of

home as she understands.

In the first chapler Uie author formulates three connotations of concept of the home - a 'private'

sooce. : !amer azeo2I'8Dluc place and an unalU11ed locatIon. The temt ~bOJ1lCoCOUlltrv"SUJUtest5 the oamcular

intersection of private and public, and of individual and communal as manifest in imagining a space as borne.

She futther observes that traditional notions of nationalism "cannot fully account for the process by wbicIt

dNeI'Se subje!:ts IIIIagine themselves at bome m VlJrious geographtc locations." lbus she brings togetber di1baIIt
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notions of nationalism and home and subjec:thood as discussed in diverse kinds of discourse, fmally rethinking

the links ~een self and home in an examination of conternpo~ feminist theory. The second chapter

applies the author's analysis of the relationship of self and home in examining some women novelists with

partiQIlsr reference to colonial situations of the Indian sub-continent - where a group ofEnl/psh women ad1ieved

a kind of authoritative self - "the full individual" as the desired goal of the feminism in capitalist societies.

Precisely speaking. "the English home" in the colonies represented as an empire in miniature - and reversely,

empire is represented as an expanded domestic space peopled by masters and servants. The next chapter

considers Conrad's masculine representations of home and nation - considering some vit3l questions such as

whether Conrad was an aristocrat to see all kinds of terror and domesticity in women. and as an iconoclast

destroyed ..'Ie bourgeois ideals of"saaed home", "chaste femininity" and "social order". May be that Conrad

threatened the English of their idoliud concept of England as home. But the author delinks his novels fi'om

their established banner of"Modemism" while relating them to other national writings of the English-speaking

world.

The fourth chapter is a theoretical one when: George examines Fredric Jameson's concept of "third

world" literal.ue as fIXed in nationalist moments or nationalist texts. Differing fi'om Jameson, the author n:sists

the urge to be at home everywhere and insists on a revision of the western theories on postcolonialliteraturc. In

the fifth c:IIap'.er Chandra Mahanty's Cartesian modulation offeminine consciousness "I write therefore I resist"

ISdealt With. Sbe takes up lSSUCSotherthan.nabonallSm such as bome. marriaae. reli!t1OD. 2enden:dsubiectmtv.

as dealt with in Indian novels in English. She argues that the western criteria of the "Third World Novel" sucb

as national allegory, hOlTO!'Sof gender inequality, despair after independence are indicative of only one category

of the whole mass. that is called "'postcolonial". Analysing the prominent feminine DOVelists the author concludes

that if-rhe Third World Novel" cannot be automatically identified as "postcolonial" women writing cannot be

associated with Mahanty's modulation of tile Cartesian consciousness.

The book is undoubtedly an exciting experience of the postcolonial ideologies pro and contnL Its

icIliwaU wpiIisU\:IIiioo ClUliUlca un: wuiia.-ics VI We _icua: ii=a WIU0a:nuwaQ:II1ItIV liimpiiiia:aiiuo vf:50

complica%ed an issue like pncemlnnilllmra in its social. political. historical, psychological, religious andaesthetical
. .

dimcusioos.

pa"'J1a Cbatterjee, 1'he Nation and lis l<,agments : Colonia18nd Postcolonial
Histories, 1'rinceton : Princeton University Press, 1993, pp.282.

The eleven c:b2ptets of ibis book are m organization of several essays published during 1988-1iJ92.

Thecorn:eptof"natiommsm" isenti:ely a productoftbe political history of Europe and the concept as a western

giftauived in the Third Woddtbrough coloniDtion.. Benedict Andonon has (ImagtMd Com~ta : R4fection

on theOrigin and Sprmd ofNaJiOtlll/ism, Londfm : Verso, 1983) treated tbephCllClDM:l1OI1 as part of the univasal

iDsiury oim" moUem world, IlU.Ubas Uanonsuaa:d milt "nauOIIS- _mx deierminllil:: prvducis oigivcn

sociological conditiOl'lSsuch u race. religion and language; but wen: imagined into existence. The institutional

tbnns t.brougb wIucb this "'nItion"/~ acqWreda concrete shape ISCIlIed by Anderson "print-
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CIIpitaIism".The historical experience oftbis westcm Dationalism suppli~ 8 set ofmodw81 forms ftoro which

the elites of Asia and Aftic:a chose typeS they liked. But Chatterjee rqiects the universality of Anderson's set of

modular forms. He rightly asserts that "nationalism" may be defined as an imagined community; but In th~

AsIan and Amcan conteXts, It IS tertamly not smular to the western tonus. In 1ts antlcoloDial ongm natlooaIJsm

in the colonized continents is sufficiently different from its western tOunterpart so as to affirm its independeni

identity. Chatterjee mnatks that such a confusion as that of Andmon's is due to treating naticnalism d
essentially It political phenomenon. But in reality. to stUdy the c:ase of India, nationalism was born mucl1

earlier -in its anticolonial form - than it was politicalJy born in the event offormauon of the Indian National

Congress (1885). "By my reading Chatterjee writes, "anti-c:olonial nationalism creates its own domain of

sovereignty within tOlonial society well before it begins its politic:al battle with the imperial power." This iGIUI

observation which matches Ranajit Quba's findings: theantioolonial natiooalism adtieves its success by dividing

the social instimtions into two domains - material and spiritual. The material domain refers to the exotic

dements such as technological supremacy of the colonizer, and the spiritual domain is the esoteric 'essence' of

India's culturaI identity. Chatterjee further articulates with an excellent precision: "The greater one's success

in imitating western skills in the material domain, therefore, the greater the need to preserve the distinctiOllS of

one's spiritual culture. This formula is, I think, a fundamental feature of anticolonial nationalism in Asia and

Aftica.
"

(p.6) Chatterjee exemplifies his theory &om the Indian histmy of social reform during the ~th

c:entuIy. The SOCial refanners of India uutiallv souant fOr 1I1e.Bdnumstl'atlve cooperatIon. but In the GeCOnd

pbase they never allowed the coloma) state to mtervene In m8Uers affecting thCtr "national" (the Inller/msu1e,

esoteric:Jspiritual) culture. This reaction is the birth of Indian nationn!ism. But this spiritual cssenee was
~

to remain as it wss centuries before. It ought to c:h!ll!ge. but not by lillY external (colonial) criteria, but by the

enterla whiCh are allowed by the very shapmg pnnClpie<l oHbe "mner essence" WlUlout any mt('fVentlon oUbe

western modular fonns. Indian "nation" is undoubtedly 1m "imagined community" lik~ any other nation but

imagined not by any external agency or through any western modwars. It is imagined purely by its own people

fulluwiu~ ihc IUoJU;W ruui~ D awcuvOO by llicir UWJi Uii.cuw ~iwlU uadiiiuti. MIri.1JeUiaiMI .. au iUJ#1:(Wa.!

commurnty, Ulen thIS IS where It IS brought mto bemg. 1'1 tlus, Its true and essential domtlttl, We I!ttiOn IS

wn:miy sovcn:ign. I::Vt:llwill:JI UICsUlie is ill ii..: immb oi iha: wiulli!l.i pow!:!. TIn: uymaraiC!l ui ule Iw.'iuril.:Mi

project is completely missed in conventional histories in which the stmy ofnationaliw begins with the contest

for political power." (p.6)

(;11a1teJjee tlten proceeds ODto IclentiJy and an8Iyse the major inner areas of naI:ona'i Ci.lltufe Wblch

undelwent modifications during this rise of1lle esoteric nationalism -such lISart, language, family /me reUgJcn.

Tapati Gults . Thakurata and Part.lta Miltcr have dealt with the issue of indian art and natioMli:\m in their

recent Cambndge pUbl;CBtrons (q.v.). As It aP'"~ in aU L'1ese areas w!ui1 the nliUonallStS (mj(ldJe stwellte)

:.'ilOlIgiy W~U hi the wa::>tCfU(wiul.iw) whiumief~ialluiJJg ul iill: muc:r spuiiwU CIIROCCui Im.llit.. "1Uima; III

barbaric and monstro!1S - t\?!t1ples, images. religioUZl rites, role and place of women in families. The fifth

chapter utied -Ibe Natlonl!.!lst" conlatns;m excellent probe mto the nationalist experience oftbe IUIWI!e ~
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of this crucial period Sri Ramakrishna at Dakhineswar. This chapter exposes the author's most perceptive

insight though not always uncontroversial. In analysing Mahendranath Gupta's most memorable records of Sri

Ramakrishna's dialogues, Chatterjee displays his hermeneutic skill par excellence. One is automatically im~

by the author's introduction of a new mode of reading the colonial texts - reading the tension of domination and

submIssIOn. strategy of survIval m a world dommated by the nch and powerful, symbolic approach to woman

and wealth, the difference between written prose and colloquial dialogues. reverence for the past as a strong

nationaiist criterion to count a few only in Chatterjee's reading of the Kalhamrila.

The book is symbolic of a new mode of enquiry into the interrelated areas of humanities - literature.

an. politics, sociology and religion. Chatterjee deserves our sincere compliments for his outstanding contribution

to the significant genre of postcolonial studies.

A.C SukIa
Rukun Advani, Indian History from Above and Below: Two Academic Parodies,

Lucknow : Ram Advani, 1993. pp.20.
Indian historians as a category is non-existent if one chooses to forget the Bengali intellectuals. Or at

least that is what some of the non-Bengali men of letters think, the Bengalis believe. Quite a few of these

pundits living outside Bengal also ihink another thought It is that the fish-loving learned men ftom East~

India have a preference for the verbal mode. or who else is there to preserve the sacred Imiian oral tra~ti()n ?

An~ the medimn is unmistakably native. (The disBppi:ar.mce of the English language from Certain sta8es9f

school cutriculmn in Bengal is continuous with this general inclination of the wise Bhadra/ok towards thin&$

S1vodnhl). But material compulsions inciuding a duty towards the coffers of the publishers create the need fQr

dissemination and finally print TI1e vernacular medium not being able to rise (0 the occasion gives way to thO

colonial language with its choking jargons and pathologically unavoidable appendage of foot notes, as that if

wbat bamboozles the reading public and sells.

Something to this effect RuJam Advani says in the present pamphlet. He launches a vitriolic attack on
,

the anh-dtair intellectuals, panicuiarly trom Bengal.
,

Whose dollar salaries rise in proportion with obscurity

and jargon'. Advani in a bid to trash the present-day sociological research and field- study makes a pun on the

tenn 'field', which also evokes the idea of the field as an open-air lavatory for the toiling masses in India. He

claims to roncem himselfwith their public act of toileting rather than their private one of toiling, as the basic

functions of the underdags are left unresearched by the scholars despite their panchant far 'difficuit' tasks such

as investigating the ordinary day to day life of the subalterns amid great violence to the olfactory. Through this

earthy or 'Iota-pam VIew ttom below' Advam gives us an InSight mlo the condrtJans govemmg the subaltern's

literal and symbolic easing of himself, and into his ironic 'autonomy &om the olfacto!y', that makes him

untespo."1S1Ye to Ius own smeU, to hIS own p1ighl On the other hand. the uncertain and ambIguous posltton of

the sociologist leaves him curiously tonured by the order of the native. but not sufficiently touched to come out

ofme closet for any purpose other than field-study.
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Using physiognomic metaphors and allegorising the quotidian functions of the humanlbovine private

organs Advani mounts a caustic offensive against the tiuitiess work of the intellectual on the one hand and the .

upcoming peasant. who imitates his own mastef \\'hile dealing with oneofhis own cI<mpushed into subordination

by a difference of gender on the otheL

In the second part of the pamphlet AdvBI11takes an aenal VIew of lmnan history, so that the focus ISon

the cultural elites. He deflates the myth ofBankim as a semiotic signifier of the oppressed native in general

through playful distortions ofth!: name 'Bankim' keeping in mind the Bengali accent, the colonial habit to

bonk him (the native). and the gender-neutral Anglo-colonial word uBankam".

Even the critics of Bankim are not spared. Advani comes down heavily on the fasbion ofBankim-

bashing in modern Bengal, and also on the tendency among lndimt intellectuals to give a post-colonial twist to

every reading of Indian history, going as far as involving the dead in the'.r 'spirited defense' against the colonial

domination. He questions the habit of seeing the role of tb:o tUl\Jnial phallus at every turn of Indian history or

in every instance of violence on the native body. He conveys all this through a snide and hilarious parody.

Gyan Prakash, ed., After Colonialism, Princeton: Princeton University Press,
1995, pp. 352.

In view of the WIde unpact of the colonial expcnence on Iustorical, atlturaJ and literary studies. the

Shelby Cunom DavIS centre for Hlstoncal Studies, Ptmceton lImverstty ofgilmzed a cham of seminaJs and

symposia durmg the penod-I ~9{}-1 W.l-on "'Impenallsni. Colomallsm. and the Colomal Atterm3lh" wrth the

express purpose ot ottenng a fresh approaai to the tilstorj 01 wlomahsm and Its ettects on tOrms ot"knowiedge.

"!be resultant papers were later put togelhef m the tOlm oflt hook under the tiUeAjtu L'o{onialismpubbsbD4 br

the Fnnceton University .Prezs in I W5.

The selection of papers is perhaps aimed at giving print space to the rq>resentative essays dealing with

particular colonial experiences from different parts of the globe. with the editor trying to do the stitching job by

means of a thread of the same old post-colonial t!Jeories. The naJive acting as a defining instrument through

his difference. the self7 other dichotomy. the polarity of order and chaos, the colonizer presenting himself as the

"'unconscious tool of history". then "questioning of the idea of history as history" and a need to rerognize the

existence of another history of agency and knowledge are some of ilie stock ideas the editor draws upon to

execute his purpose. SprinkJings of Gandhi with his prescriplion of a return to the village community, his idea

ornon-modem civilization. and Fanon with his trembling and suffering yet frjglttening nigger complete editorial

ctocJ;-i,,-tr!!{IP

The flTst essay is by Edward Said. which explodes the: mylh of comparative litmtture providing a

ttansnational perspective on literary performance, ren:~:1ing the centrality of Latin Ch.vLqia" literatures in its

assumption. Said points out the affiliation offields like Compailltive Literature. English studies, Anthropology

and Cultural Studies to the empire and sees the beginning of a conuapuntal ~reading of the cultural arcIJives.

of a time to put an end to the western practice of isolating the cultural and aesthetic from the worldly domain.

Finallv he attacks the demvstif"ing discm~ive vractices like Ma.'"Xism and DeconstrUction fur avoidine. the

most powerful political presence ofrnodern times naniely imperialism.
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Fierman underscores the impossibilitiy of recounting history as a single story from a single perspective.

He builds his mguments about the ingenuity of consttucting a namuive of world history with an awareness of

the existence of non-European experiences, on a rebuttal of Femand Braudel's unidirectional history of the

world with an underlying European master narrative. He acknowledges the.advent of an era that makes an

epistemological crisis in all the disciplines, a crisis born of the voiceless getting back his voice, a crisis resulting

from a hither to mute and inert people beginning to be seen as speaking and acting.

Joan Dayan in his eassy looks at Haitian revolution from a new angle by re-reading its history. This

new reading of Haitian history asserts a hybridity through a negation of the blacklwhite polarity, while Ruth

Philips draws attention to the silence of the North American museums on the native American tourist art and on

the native people's contemporary life styles.. Anthony Pagden discusses at length the views of Diderot and

Herder on colonialism, which they see as an attempt to abolish cultural pluralities, to minimise the number of

cultural varia."1ts in the world. They think, moral corruption begins with travel, as it is the first step towards the

violation of nature's intentions..

Leonard Blasse and Gauri Viswanathan are prlH)CCUpied with the question of conversion. For B1assc

it is a way of copying with cultural difference, whereas Viswanathan reveals a complicity between conversion

and colonialism, which renders the converted voiceless. She finds an erasure of the convert's subjectivity as a

result of this process. Because the subjective religious experience of the converted is negated by allowing the

legislated religious identity to take precedence over' it through the British legal judgement that protects the

property rights of the converts in their original conununity. Zacl1ari Lockman deals with the pr()blematic

relationship betwt>el1 socialism and nationalism while analysingthe t\istory oftabour rlanism, which is ultiJmi!e1y

seen to have an underlying colonialist orientation.

J. George Klor de Alva writes the last essay in the second part of this volume, which discusses the

problem of cultural difference in the context of colonialism. Alva shows how the Europeanized mestizos tried

to present national independence as decolonization, while the indigenous inhabitants are yet to be decolonized;

and how the European inunigrants tried to usurp the position of the natives 'and the nativist ideology vis-a-vis

British colonialism marginalizing the actual natives.

The last part of this volume deals \vith fonDS of knowledge and agency that is a direct consequence of

displacements spawned by the colonial discourse itself. hene Silverblatt sees the emergence of subaltern agency

in the growth of heretics and witches, the interface of which is a Colonial panic.

Emily Apter's essay through a discussion of Elisa Rbais's novels travesties the colonial stereotypes

thereby robbing them of the expected meanings. It dwells on the deconstruction of the colonial realism in a

context that produced a clash of realism creating possibilities for recognizing the existence of alternative agency

in the post-colonial scenario. Apter reveals the erasure of contradktions between global pan-feminism and

colonialism at a point where first world feminism instrumentalizes colonial stereotypes in its attempt to present

"third world woman" as a negated subjectivity.
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Homi Bhabha seems to do a summing up at the end as he makes the primary issues of this volume

converge while locating the subaltern agency in the intermediate space between knowledge and reality. The

agency that he outlines is contingent and ambivalent and not deterministic and homogenous. He brings us to

a notion of the colonial aftermath which lies on the border between the inside and the outside of colonial

nonns.

S.K.Panda

Sambalpur University
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